Mobile cloud service subscribers acquire and produce both simple and complex services resulting in tremendous amounts of stored data. Increasing demand for complex services coupled with limitations in current mobile networks has led to the generation of cloud service composition solutions. In this paper, we introduce a cloud mobile subscriber data caching method that allows cloud subscribers to retrieve data in a faster and more efficient way. The solution also allows the retrieval of user-specific composed data through a service-specific overlay (SSO) composition technique. Additionally, a Workflow-net based mathematical framework called Secure Workflownet is proposed to enhance security attributes of SSOs. Simulation results show increased successful file hit ratio and demonstrate how task coverage is achieved in an adequate timely manner when constructing service composition workflows.
Introduction
Cloud has played a dominant role in providing both data storage and processing capabilities to its subscribers. Traditionally, cloud subscribers access data decomposition and caching process. Section 5 outlines the SSO composition process. Section 6 provides an introduction and overview to what Petri-nets and Workflow-nets are and their characteristics and how SSOs are modeled as workflow-nets. Section 7 illustrates the proposed Secure Workflow-net framework and presents the theorem of serializability and its proof. Simulations are conducted in Section 8. Finally, Section 9 concludes the paper.
Related Work
With the increase in the number of cloud users and data, and the improvement of mobile subscribers' resources, an enhanced cloud storage framework, preferably one that considers the use of subscribers' resources is compelling. The authors in [14] introduce a client-side cloud cache method called the cloud cache eviction strategy which relies on the contemporaneous proximity principle that combines both spatial locality and temporal affinity together. The authors compare and evaluate their proposed strategy to other different wellknown caching strategies, specifically least recently used (LRU), greedy-dual size frequency (GDSF), and least frequently used dynamic aging (LFU-DA). Results show an improvement in terms of hit ratio and delay saving ratio.
In [15] , the authors propose a QoS-aware service distribution strategy in Fog-to-Cloud (F2C) scenarios. The work aims at achieving low delay on service allocation by using service atomization in which services are decomposed into distinct sub-services called atomic services tailored to enable parallel execution. These atomic services are executed on constrained edge devices. Tasks with higher requirements are allocated on more robust resources and executed in parallel with the atomic services. A control plane within the F2C architecture exists that is responsible for the distribution of the atomic services among the available edge nodes. The authors model the service allocation problem as a multidimensional knapsack problem (MKP) [2] .
Developing efficient solutions to achieve automated service composition has been a hot research area since the introduction of web services. The authors in [16] introduce a service specific overlay composition method which considers semantic similarity and semantic nearness. A decentralized solution is adopted such that each overlay node will determine how semantically similar it is to the other mobile nodes in a dynamic network environment. According to the similarity score provided by a node, a decision is made to either accept or reject a service node from the overlay composition path.
Secure service composition solutions have been discussed earlier. The authors in [17] present a privacy preserving access control model and framework for secure service provisioning and composition. To create secure service compositions, the solution ranks possible chains of composite services according to the users' preferences and sensitivity level of their data. An access request for a service is permitted if the requester's attribute certificates, contextual conditions, and privacy preferences are in compliance with the access control policies specified by the service provider. In [18] the authors propose an information declassification mechanism used for secure service compositions. The declassification mechanism is based on cryptographic operations and information flow security requirements. Mobile service nodes then cooperate with each other to complete the secure composition procedure.
Despite the abundant existing studies on service composition for overlay networks, to our knowledge, the presented work is the first to employ a partial data caching strategy and secure Workflow-net solution used to compose SSOs to provide aid for the F2C computing paradigm.
Problem and Solution Overview
By disregarding costs associated with accessing remote data, latency and bandwidth become a main issue when considering cloud network performance especially when the same data is being repeatedly accessed by groups of users. It is obvious that bringing the most used data closer to cloud subscribers can improve the network performance, e.g., reduction in download latency and network congestion [19, 20] . A data caching and selection technique has been developed to overcome data accessibility issues for cloud systems. Frequently accessed data is cached on mobile cloud subscriber devices. Replicas and cached data are regularly updated through notifications sent from the cloud. A data decomposition and caching technique (Section 4) is used to decompose files into blocks.
Additionally, data cached on mobile cloud subscriber devices is used to compose composite services for subscribers. This process is achieved through the construction of SSOs. For instance, assume that a cloud subscriber is requesting a particular service that may not exist at a single edge node nor the cloud (e.g. a media content with certain modifications and enhancements). To provide the subscriber with the requested service, an overlay must be constructed using the edge nodes. Each edge node adds a service to the original media content (e.g. the addition of subtitles, encoding conversion, or size compression), such that a sequence of services added by multiple edge nodes will lead to the composite requested service. Figure 1 illustrates the overall process starting with file decomposition at the cloud layer, then replicating or caching the files at select edge nodes at the fog layer, then finally composing an SSO using edge nodes to deliver composite services to cloud subscribers.
File Decomposition and Caching
We define a block to be a set of files that if decomposed any further will not add any more value to the decomposition. A block is an answer to a single file query from a single data set. Any more complex queries can be answered by mathematically composing those blocks together. When a data request is acquired by a cloud subscriber, blocks are mathematically checked to see whether the fog (edge devices at the fog layer) can fulfill the request. This is achieved by decomposing the submitted request into its own blocks and then comparing those blocks with the cached ones.
Suppose a cloud subscriber is requesting a media file with English subtitles and audio enhancements. Three blocks will exist (i.e. original media file, English subtitles for the file and audio enhancements for media content). Hence, when data is cached from the original cloud storage site to fog mobile edge devices, blocks from a single file are cached separately either to the same edge device or different devices. Thus, when subscribers request access to data, the request can be either delivered using one edge device or multiple edge devices.
A set of files or part of files are selected for caching based on the file access requests executed by cloud subscribers. The process of file splitting is based on the file size itself and the block size. A file is defined in terms of the number of blocks it contains (S file ). A block is composed of the following properties: the size of the block (S block ), the time required to create a block (T block ), and the time to locate a block (T locate ), which considers the transmission and execution times (T exec ). The time required to determine which block should be accessed (T access k ) is also considered when caching files partially.
The transmission time for sending a file f m from a set of M data files
For the job set {J 1 , . . . , J N } which requires an input file f m or part of a file b k , the execution time for each job n is calculated as follows:
The process of caching blocks into edge devices is conducted such that the cost of creating the required partial files is minimized as follows:
Once files are replicated and cached at the fog layer, the next step is to construct secure SSOs to support the service composition process needed to deliver complex services to cloud subscribers.
SSO Composition
The service composition problem is modeled as a set of processes. A process is a series of actions performed to achieve a task. We assume that each action is performed by an edge node in the fog. Events are the driving force behind an action. For instance, a movie that exists on an edge node which has received audio enhancements is considered an event. Provided this event an action can now be performed by another edge node. We assume that there is a set
. . , λ m } of primitive events that cannot be fragmented into simpler events, where m is the number of distinct events in a process. We further classify Λ into two distinctive sets: Λ 0 and Λ c . The former is the set of events in which a process begins with, such that
The properties for Λ are defined as follows:
where •λ is the set of earlier events that lead to λ. The service composition process is based on a learning approach, such that edge node log files from previously successful composition processes are used to recreate similar compositions for similar events in the future. Edge node log files include process descriptions such as the events that lead to an action to be considered, the events which occurred after applying the action, list of edge nodes that preceded the considered node in the composition, and the edge node that followed the considered node in the composition.
A set of events that are candidates for processingΛ are first determined and selected according to (8) , such that it contains all events that could start a particular process and do not depend on any previous events Λ 0 , union with the set of events that depend on the already executed events Λ x .
Those candidate events provide an overview of the events' sequence in a service composition process. The setΛ contains all possible events that may exist in a single composition process. The probability of occurrence is then derived for each event and is calculated according to (9) and (10).
where P (λ i |λ j ) is the probability for the event λ i to occur given the occurrence of the event λ j . This probability is calculated according to a uniform distribution function. ||λ i ∩ Λ 0 || is the magnitude of the intersection between event λ i and the set of events in which a process begins with, σ is a step function which produces 0 if the magnitude is 0 and 1 otherwise. A normalized probability score is determined for each event as follows:
The SSO composition path is constructed by selecting the events with the highest occurrence probability. Such that, edge nodes that perform certain actions (i.e. addition of services) leading to the selected events are chosen for the SSO composition path.
Modelling SSOs as Workflow-nets 6.1 Petri-nets and Workflow-nets
A Petri-net is a directed bipartite graph with two types of nodes, namely places (circles) and transitions (solid rectangles). Transitions model actions that may occur. Places are pre-or post-conditions for the transitions in which they are connected to. Places and transitions are connected via directed weighted arcs. If these arcs are not weighted then the weight is assumed to be one. These integer weights determine the number of activities that flow from places along the arcs per transition. Activities are called tokens (small solid circles that reside in places). The distribution of tokens over places is called a marking. Figure 2 depicts an example of a Petri-net structure. When arcs run from places to a transition, these places are considered input places to the transition. On the contrary, when arcs run from a transition to places these places are considered output places to the transition. A transition in a Petri-net is enabled if and only if there are tokens in all the input places to the concerned transitions and each input place contains a number of tokens that is greater than or equal to the weight of its connecting arc. After a transition is enabled, it will eventually fire by consuming tokens from its input places and producing tokens in its output places.
Workflows have been used in the management of distributed information systems [21, 22] . Workflow-nets (W F net ) are used to model the structural and dynamic behaviors of workflows. The structural behavior of a workflow defines task dependencies and their structure which guarantees the desired output. The dynamic behavior of a workflow is how the structure of the workflow reacts online with activities that are handled by the workflow. A Workflow-net is a special type of Petri-net that has two special places, i and o, where i is the only place that does not have any input transitions and o is the only place that does not have any output transitions. Nodes i and o are called the source and sink nodes. Workflow-nets are preferred over normal Petri-nets in distributed systems due to the fact that they guarantee the success of a process. This supports the property of soundness [8, 9] .
SSO Workflow-net Model
The composed SSO is modeled using a Workflow-net, in which workflow transitions perform actions (i.e. services added by edge nodes). As defined in Section 3 actions are represented as tokens residing in places (i.e. events preceding the appliance of actions). A transition executes (i.e. performs an action) after being enabled. The result of the execution is the removal of tokens from each of the transition's input places and the creation of tokens in each of its output places. Figure 3 depicts a Workflow-net model for the service composition process example outlined in Section 5. The figure outlines a media service composition problem that requires the addition of media enhancements to the original media content to produce a composite media service. Each transition characterizes an action that must be carried out by an edge node. Each place depicts an edge node with an action (service) awaiting to be applied (added) to the media content. As the media content (represented as a token residing in a place) is modified by the edge nodes, the token will eventually end up residing in the last place (i.e. last edge node to add a media enhancement).
Secure SSO Workflow-net Model

Security Properties
According to [8] , an information system is considered secure if it satisfies certain properties. The following outlines those properties:
Confidentiality (χ): is the availability of network resources (node services)
and data for only those who are entitled to access such concerned resources and data. We mathematically define confidentiality as follows:
where X = x 1 , x 2 , . . . , x n is a vector that represents different access levels. If x(3, 4) = x 6 , this means that node a 3 has access level x 6 on resource r 4 .
Service Integrity (ψ): is the availability, reliability and completeness of the network. The availability of resources is demonstrated though a vector as follows:
where ν i is the availability of a resource identified by index i, and k is the maximum number of resources.
To assign a resource to a node, two conditions must be satisfied:
1. The resource has to be available. 2. The node must have an accessibility privilege to that resource.
which is mathematically represented by the following equation:
where S is the assignment probability, a i is node i in the network, r k is resource k, and ν k is the availability of that resource. The assignment probability matrix is the product of the availability vector and the transpose of the accessibility matrix:
Secure Workflow-net Framework
The secure Workflow-net framework WF s is mathematically defined as follows:
where A is the set of nodes available for service composition in the network, χ is the accessibility of every node to resources, R is the set of available resources, Π is the routing mechanism that routes resources into their subworkflows, and ξ is a sub-Workflow-net that binds the input to the output for access rejection or error handling cases. For a WF s to be structurally valid, the following constraints must be satisfied:
1. W F net is a sound workflow net, 2. ∀r ∈ R and a ∈ A, ∃(a, r) ∈ χ, 3. Π ∩ W F net = 0, 4. ξ is a sound WF net that binds input with output.
The main Workflow-net modeling the composition has to be a sound Workflow-net. The nodes have some defined access level on resources. The routing mechanism is tightly bound to the Workflow-net to guarantee the flow of tokens to the right sub-workflow. There is also a sub-workflow that drives the access rejection tokens to the output.
In our previous article [9] , we have demonstrated the soundness of the workflow through a set of theorems and lemmas. Next, we define the serializability of the workflow.
Workflow Serializability
In addition to the notion of soundness achieved by the workflow, serializability is also assured. Serializability is the property of executing concurrent processes in a workflow as if they are executed sequentially. This feature is very important as it signifies the feature of atomic execution. In other words, the execution of one activity of a workflow will never affect the result of execution of a concurrent activity.
Theorem 1. A sound secure workflow-net is a serializable workflow-net.
Proof:
• Since ∀a ∈ A and r ∈ R, ∃χ(a, r)||P (ξ|χ) = 0 if and only if, ∃π ∈ Π||π(a) = ξ.
• And since ∀M ∈ Π, M will eventually reach the output as the secure workflow-net is sound.
• Therefore since ∀M i ∩ M j = ∅, markings will not affect the execution of transitions for other markings. • Therefore, the workflow is serializable.
Simulation Results
SSO Composition Results
To generalize the problem and test the system's capability regardless of the type of service requested, a simulator was developed to analyze three different solutions: i) a cooperative non-secure Workflow-net, ii) a cooperative secure Workflow-net, and iii) a non-cooperative solution. The first considers a solution which uses a probabilistic learning approach where edge nodes cooperate to deliver the requested composite service. The second solution considers a similar solution to the first one but adds a layer of security as described in the previous section. The third solution disregards node cooperation and hence services are composed using a single edge node. The goal of these simulation tests is to demonstrate the correctness of the secure workflow-net and that compositions can be adequately established.
The input to the simulator consists of a process in the form of a linear logic expression with operators described in [21] . Other input parameters consist of a set of nodes, each with a set of resources, expressed as Workflow-nets. Each resource corresponds to one service defined in the process, along with the cost associated with performing that service. When a node is granted access to a resource, the cost for executing the service is randomly determined with a normally distributed variable. To simplify the simulations, the execution time is computed as the total execution cost in the Workflow-net.
The delay incurred to complete a certain number of service requests is considered in the first experiment test. Results depicted in Figure 4 show that the non-cooperative solution incurs the most delay when compared with the other two cooperative solutions. The secure composition method incurs a small delay penalty compared to the non-secure composition approach and show stabilization in the time needed to complete the service requests.
The second experiment considers a service request which requires a set of sub-services to be performed to achieve the task. Results depicted in Figure 5 show that the cooperative approach outperforms the non-cooperative method. Additionally, the secure cooperative approach incurs a small delay and shows The third experiment considers evaluating the secure cooperative method as the number of nodes used for cooperation increased. Results depicted in Figure 6 show that the secure approach does not incur an increased time burden when compared to the non-secure approach.
Data Caching Results
To evaluate the effect of the data replication and caching approach on the cloud system, a number of simulation experiments were performed using GridSim [23] . Evaluations were conducted to compare the proposed Block Caching (BC) solution (i.e. partial file caching) against a Full File Caching (FFC) solution. The network is modeled as a graph G = (N, B) where the set of nodes N = {1, . . . , n} represent storage resources on edge nodes and B represents the bandwidth. All nodes are assumed to have uniform bandwidth and processing capabilities. Different scenarios are simulated by varying the number of files, number of job requests and storage capacity of edge nodes in which there exists: three cloud storage sites, 150 edge devices, between 100 GB to 500 TB of files, up to 2GB/sec of bandwidth, cache storage size between 5 TB to 20 TB and workload size of up to 1500 jobs.
The BC technique has an advantage over the FFC method in terms of file diversification. For instance, for a cache size of 5 TB, 2000 different sets of file blocks can be stored using the BC method. Whereas using the FFC technique, we can only have up to 250 different blocks of files stored.
Performance of the two techniques was measured in terms of cache hit ratio calculated as follows:
Cache Hit Ratio (%) = T otal cache hit T otal number of requests (16) Results depicted in Figure 7 show that the cache hit ratio for caching a partial file is higher than the cache hit ratio of caching a full file. Moreover, when the cache size increases, the cache hit ratio of caching partial files increases compared to cache hit ratio of caching full files. Experiments were also conducted to analyze the effects of varying the cache size. Results outlined in Figure 8 show that the adopted BC technique outperforms the FFC method such that as the cache size increases, the miss ratio (equal to 1 -Cache Hit Ratio) is decreased by more than 10%. This provides an indication of the improvement in service response time and bandwidth utilization. 
Conclusion
This paper introduced a distributed cloud storage and retrieval method, where files are decomposed into a set of file blocks and then cached on mobile edge devices. When a data request is submitted, the query is first assessed to determine whether the request can be answered by the cache of the registered edge node. If the requested data is not available in the device's cache, then data is retrieved from other nearby devices. Additionally, a service-specific overlay composition method is developed to provide composite services for cloud subscribers as per their request. The available capabilities of edge nodes are merged together to achieve the requested composite service. The service composition process is modeled as a workflow-net while ensuring network security characteristics are satisfied. Simulation results show that the proposed block caching technique has a significant impact on the cache hit ratio. Additionally, results show that the proposed technique incurs minimal delay overhead when composing service overlays.
